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FLORIDA VS. STETSON TO-NIGHT AT 8:30 
STETSON HOLDING 
"FOUNDER'S DAY" 
SERVICE SUNDAY 
Dr. Hulley Plans Splendid 
Program for Commemor-
atidn Service. 
NOTED SPEAKER HERE 
USUAL CUSTOMS, INCLUDING 
CAPS AND GOWNS WILL BE 
OBSERVED. 
Celebrating the rtfemory of those 
who made the advantages offered by 
Stetsoln Univeirsity possible, Foun-
der's Day will be fittingly observed 
Sunday, Feb. 24. 
Dr. Hulley has arranged a very 
suitable progrram, the principle place 
on which will be given to a noted ora-
tor from Pennsylvania. The Stetson 
Choral Society will render by special 
request of Dr. Hulley, the "Inflama-
tus" from "Stabat Mater," by Rossi-
ni, and Sullivan's "Lost Chord." 
The usual customs of the day will 
be observed, and both faculty and stu-
dents will appear in cap and gown. 
The auditorium is to be decorated be-
fittingly. 
As the Alumnae will gather from 
the four corners of the country for 
"this service, and every student will 
want to be present, every one should 
•come early to be in time for a good 
seat. The services will be opened at 
4 p. m., by Dr. HuUey. 
O 
DECK IS CLEARED 
FOR ACTION ON 
H.M.S, PINAFORE 
Opera "All at Sea" Ready 
For Presentation at the 
Athens Thursday. 
ENTIRE CAST STETSON 
MRS. KENEFICK IS HIGHLY OP^ 
TIMISTIC OVER OUTLOOK FOR 
SUCCESS. 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
PROGRAM FILLED 
BY MRS. KENEFICK 
Flute 
Philip Caldwell 
Clarinets 
Dana Faulkner 
John Rosa 
Laurel Armstrong 
Cornets 
D. E. Miner 
W. H. Collier 
Charles Brisson \ 
STETSON'S 
Conductor 
Donald Faulkner 
First Violins 
Miriam Munn 
Loomis Slater 
Charles Wax 
Mary Marke 
Dorothy Douglass 
Horn 
John Pixley 
SYMPHONY 
Second Violins 
Alene Lynck 
Martha McConnell 
Zenith Armstrong 
Marie Kerk 
CeUo 
Gale Huntington 
Piano 
Eleanor Meeks , 
**Music Makers" and Tooley 
Opera Company Here ' 
March 8 and 22. 
SIGMA ^U DANCE 
Elsewhere in this issue appears the 
notice of the necessary cancellation 
of two of the numbers of the Musical 
Festival week of Stetson and of the 
postponement of the Artist's Concert 
which was to have been given, Feb. 
24th to Sunday, March 16. 
Mrs. Kenefick regrets that the Ed-
dy organ recital and Mr. Miller's con-
cert cannot be enjoyed by the people 
of DeLand. But, realizing that the 
disappointment would be more keen 
if some attraction of a like quality 
were not substituted, such numbers 
have been secured. 
On March 8, at 8 p. m., in the Uni-
versity auditorium , will appear a 
group of men known as the Music 
Makers. These young fellows, armed 
with slide trombones, and possessed 
of voices, fine in quality and trained 
to the highest degree, will entertain 
DeLand people with duets, both vo-
cal and instrumental, quartettes and 
solos. 
Their program consists of selec-
tnons from the finest of the classics, 
interspersed with populars and comics 
which will be long in remembrance. ,-
Comic opera has long held an en-
viable place in the hearts of lovers 
of music and mirth. The old stan-
dards of Grand opera, will live as Jong 
as men continue to love song and act-
Continued on page 3) 
Stray Greeks Honored by 
Most Brilliant Dance 
of the Season. 
The annual Sigma Nu Stray 
Greek dance was held at the Sigma 
Nu house on Friday evening, the 15th. 
This year the dancew as in the form 
of a delightful masquerade. 
The house was decorated in the fra-
temity colors, black, white and gold, 
throughout. Baloons, confetti, 
streamers and the many colored cos-
tumes of the dancers lent an enchant-
ing atmosphere to the evening. Shieks, 
pirates, clowns, convicts, devils, in 
fact costumes of every "description 
could be seen on every side. The or-
chestra was tastefully arranged in the 
center of the floor, giving a cabaret 
effect to the scene. 
Ed Stone, as a flapper, was the 
belle of the evening and many were 
the men he vamped by his clever femi-
nine impersonations. "Covey" and 
"Whit" as convicts, looked entirely at 
ease, while Kerk Gunby was the dev-
il of the party. "Judge" Huntley, as a 
shiek, proved that the older one gets 
the younger one feels and acts. 
Little Miss Nell Simpson captured 
the gfrand priize fo^ the prettiest cos-
tume. 
The strains! of Home Sweet Home, 
came softly forth a t three o'clock and 
pronounced one of the most delightful 
dances of the season to be at an end. 
Many were the pleased exclamations 
of the masqueraders at the delightful 
party, and th opinion of all was that 
DeLand had not had such a pleasant 
dance in years. 
SECURED BY WILL 
TO STUDENT AID 
Violas 
Elizabeth Brown 
Jonathan Caldwell 
Trombone 
George Ackroyd 
Bas.s Viol 
Albert Huntington 
Traps 
Everett Str^dley 
Fund to Help Ministerial 
and Missionary 
Students. 
STARTED 
O N T H E N E W P U Y , 
WITCHING HOUR 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
The Stetson Choral Society, composed of the Men's and Girls' Glee Clubs, 
who are giving the opera, "At Sea" at the Athens Theatre, Thurs-
day night. From the membership of this society the principals and choruses 
were chosen.*" Aided by the Stetson Orchestra, appearing above, the 
presentation of the opera is expected to be very successful. 
After working ori the case over a 
year, Dr. Thiot announces that he has 
secured a gift of more than fifty 
thousand dollars, the income from 
which is to be used in aiding Florida 
Baptist Ministerial and Missionary/ 
students through Stetson University. 
This gift is included in the will of 
a prominent Baptist of the State, and 
the necessary legal papers are in the 
hands of Dr. Thiot. More than this 
announcement, we are not permitted 
to divulge at the present writing, but 
this much will put joy and hope into 
the hearts of some of Stetson's finest 
and most studious pupils, rnany of 
whom find the double duty of study 
and bread winning more than physi-
cal strength can handle. 
Dr. Thiot has set his goal a t $100,-
000 for this purpose and had expect-
ed the task to- take several months or 
perhaps years for consummation. By 
the act of one good man, within a 
lew weeks over half has been raised. 
The other $5i),000. will be forthconi-
ing,, it is Dr. Thiot's hope, as fast 
as -the Baptists of the State realize 
the need and the great benefit which 
will follow the raising of a large 
fund. 
; O 
A FORMER "PIFFIE" IS 
WELCOMED THURSDAY ON 
HONEYMOON TO TAMPA 
Prof. Stover Will Present 
Play of the South 
On May 7. 
The Piffles were very glad to wel-
come Katherine Hunter Liggett ak 
she and her husband stopped in De-
Land Thursday afternoon on their 
way to Tampa. Katherine was one 
of the most popular of our Piffles. The 
fraternity extends its best wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Leggetf. 
— O ^ 
The most interesting beauty con-
tests are those whose awards are 
printed among the wedding notices.. 
—Springfield State Register. . 
O 
If Sun-Yat Sen doesn't quit fooling 
around with international forces at 
Canton, his name will be Sunset.— 
Portland Oregonian. 
Thursday night the first practice 
for "The Witching Hour" was held 
in Mr. Stover's room in Elizabeth 
Hall. The play is from the hand of 
Augustus Thomas, the celebrated 
playwrite, and had a run of over a 
year on Broadway before it went on 
the road. It has since been in stock. 
This is a modern play in every 
sense of the word, and is to be the 
best that has ever been put on by 
student players according to Profes-
sor Stover. It is a play of the South, 
and all of the action is centered in 
the town of Louisville, Kentucky. It 
is an intensely interesting production 
and the audience will be held spell 
bound all during the four acts. Ex 
citement runs high through the whole 
thing, andi it is a play that takes the 
mind away from those who watch it, 
aiid makes them live in thei tense mo-
ments that are being enacted. 
The cast is made up entirly of 
college talent and is the best that 
has even been put into a play here.-
The cast will be given to the prss in 
the near future. The date for per-
formance has been set for Friday 
night, the 7th of March. 
O 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
VERY GOOD THIS WEEK 
Annual House Party of the 
Chapter is Voted a 
Huge Success. 
• The Alpha Xi Delta girls held their 
annual houseparty at 144 Colonial 
Court this past week-end with Miss 
Harden as Chaperone and everyone 
voted it a large success. Friday night, 
after the departure of their many 
guests, the rats were fittingly enter-
tained by the old girls. Among the 
dinner guests on Saturday evening, 
were: Dr. Allen, Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Frank Lappin of Delta chapter! 
Later about 12 o'clock the pledges 
presented for the old girls a clever, 
original three-act comedy. All of the 
girls appreciated the kindness of their 
friends who showered them with 
quantities of delicious food. 
Several of the alumnae returned 
for the occasion: Helen Downey, of 
Orlando; Clara Wilcox, of Daytona 
Beach; Iris Battle, of Sorrento,, and 
Helen Shirley of Anderson, South 
Carolina. 
O 
Times are so hard in Europe that 
'various nations are forced to lay off 
a king every week or two.—New York 
Tribune: 
The boys have a strong schedule in. 
basketball this week, and the goal to 
beat Florida will find expression this 
week. 
Stetson has a good basketball team, 
made a good record on its long trip, 
and now is the time for a fitting cli-
max by beating Florida. 
There is one basketball game you 
will want to see, and that is the Flor-
ida game. The gymnasium will be 
packed. Watch for the further an-
nouncements about the game. 
_0 
And yet what doth it profit a party 
to be in power if it isn't in control? 
—North Adams Herald. 
O 
We are afraid Dawes isn't taking 
his job seriously enough. He hasn't 
cussed yet.—Bridgeport Star. 
It is quite generally conceded that 
the opera "All at Sea", which the 
Stetson Musical Clubs will present at» 
the Athens Theatre on Thursday night 
will be the greatest attraction of the 
Music Festival being held at Stetson 
this month. There are several rea-
sons for that. It is a Stetson produc-
tion and the entire cast is made up of 
Stetson young people. The reputa-
tion of the directors of the presen-
tation add much to the interest in it. 
Also, it will be accompanied by. Stet-
son's Own Orchestra. Finally, tha 
opera itself is a very fine one and is 
full of beautiful settings, music with 
beautiful harmony,..and humor that 
adds to the story. .. 
Mrs. Marion Dow Kenefick, who has 
been producing such wonderful re-
sults with the gl6e clubs and choirs 
at Stetson University has been train-
ing the voices for the opera and has 
been drilling the choruses on the 
music for some length of time. Then, 
Mrs. Sarah McMahon has been drill-
ing certain choruses in the dances for 
the opera. Mr. Francis Carrier Mc-
Mahon who was for 17 years the lead-
ing baritone for the Savage Opera 
Co., of New York and for four years 
was head teacher of the Leveni i 
School of Dramatics, is applying hlk ••"" 
skill and knowledge to the directing of 
staging the opera. 
The Stetson Orchestra, which un-
der the capable leadership of Mr. Don-
ald Faulkner, has been doing wonder-
ful work this year, will accompany 
the opera. Mr. Faulkner himself, 
plays first violin and Miss Eleanor 
Meeks will be at the piano. 
"All at Sea" is a Gilbert and Sul-
livan opera which in itself is suffi-
cient to label it as excellent. It is 
made up of the riiost popular parts 
of the famous operas "H. M. S. 
PINAFORE", "PIRATES OF PEN-
ZANCE", "PATIENCE," "lOLAN-
THE," and "MIKADO." Choruses and 
solos with beautiful music in them 
have been taken from these and adapt-
ed to the thought of this opera. In 
it there are characters and music to 
please many different tastes. 
Tke Story 
According to the story of the opera 
the H. M. S. Pinafore under the com-
mand of the gallant Captain Corcoran 
with the intrepid Sergeant and a 
squad of Police on board has set out 
to sea to capture the pirates. Through, 
some misunderstanding. Sir Joseph. 
(Continued on page 2) 
DR. HULLEY MAKES A STATEMENT ON PROHI MOVEMENT 
AND EFFECT 
THE eighteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States has been held to be Constitutional. This settles that question, not-
withstanding. Some good lawyers thought it should not have 
been so* held. 
As to the effect of it in my opinion, it is a good law, wholesome 
in its setting, a high ideal and effective to a greater degree than I 
have supposed it would be. Again in my opinion, i t will be 25 years 
before the lawless element will be made to respect it as they are 
made to respect the laws agairis't' stealing, muVder and other crimes. 
For 30 years I have been intimately acquainted with student 
life in American colleges. There is less drinking among them than 
there used-to be. I attribute this to a. number.of causes.and believe 
that one of the strongest reasons for the abate^nent of it in recent 
years has been due to the prohibition amendment. ' 
IL 
in. 
Yale Ncvrt Proliibition Ballot 
(Vote for one proposition only. Put X in square.) • 
I favor retention of the prohibition, amendment and Volstead 
Act as it now stands. . 
I favor modification of the Volstead Act to permit sale of 
light wines and beers. 
I favor repeal of the present prohibition amendment. 
Remarks 
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DELAND AND STETSON— 
stery brought Mr. Faulkner to Stet-
son and nothing will deter him in his 
determination to round out his edu-
cation and be fully prepared to take 
up his life's work. 
The reporters are urged to submit 
news items and happenings freely and 
promptly. Mr. Faulkner will prepare 
them in the necessary form for this 
paper. You furnish the new^ and it 
will be properly edited. 
It will be the purpose of Mr. Faujk-
ner to make The Stetson Collegiate 
the best college paper in the South. 
Everyone will be intersted in watch-
ing his progress. 
STETSON COLLEGIATE 
MANAGEMENT. 
O 
CHARACTER SKETCHES FROM 
THE OPERA, "ALL AT SEA" 
Once in a while Stetson may feel 
DeLand is not as whole-hearted-
ly behind the old school as she should 
be, especially when some concert fails 
to. gp over thei top, but on the whole 
•we believe that DeLand realizes the 
good in Stetson. After talking to many 
6i the business men of DeLand, we 
.are pleased with the interest shown 
hy these men in the opera "All at 
Siea", and in the Artist's Concert. It 
is espiecially gratifying *tha!t (tjhfese 
pjrpgrams take the eye of DeLand peo-
ple rather than' the famous profes-
sionals brought here from afar. 
Stetson should play for the good 
will of DeLand people, for in direct 
agreement with the oft-quoted 
li^rase, or naotto, "DeLand the Ath-
eiis o | Florida," DeLand audiences 
are of the highest type of educated 
American citizen, and those programs 
which please DeLvind will be found 
successful elsewhere.. And then, it 
is, so much easier on the nerves 
Jiivfli in peitce. 
— r — Q — — 
FOUNDER'S D A Y ^ 
to 
Comn^morating the accomplish-
—roents of those who have gone before, 
x o t only freshens our appreciation of 
their efforts, but inspires us on to 
deeds of like, nature. Having the 
memory and actions, of the men who 
liuUt Stetson and made possible the 
AU^elous advpntJBges, and opportn-
"•• -aities ^bhich onr Alma Mater offers, 
"brought to otir aticnlibn ij^'a service 
to their honor, thiks is of m&ilyfold 
- ^ h e f i t . ' """••• 
t K ^ h o d l T a r e V a c c S g to botK.pei^^ ^ruchons to tfie policemen to ^ 
i m i n Franklin and Thomas J ' ^g^ : ' ' ^^ ' ^**^ ^"^ °^ *^^ *^'P '^ ***'** ^ 
jK>n, the greateet benefactors of maii-
. _ » . , • ' . • - ' • i ^ ' v r - \ " ' ^ '2'£,:^' 'f'^ • " ' • • . . • -^ i - ' : ' l^nd. Themfa Jefferson was niore 
>u|;;bi,;ih(p,,f«c^^ tiuftt; h^,,)TaJ,,writtep 
lie Peclaration of Independence and 
»un^ed t|^e University of Virginia, 
than of ^ s c l e e ^ b n by the Ainencan 
Efept^c }j^ tfjf cani^ji^ppM^aa.the^ 
^esidtB.oJt. 
May tk« meaiory of .Stetjjon's Fbun 
"Theie, ajp^ e worse, f^ tfijs^ yet than 
ko be tatjBji by^^ra tp^ TJtey mi|rht 
have go;C|ten ifttq ia cfiari^ bi£aj!r," 
rejinarkfed thp pifajte Kmg^ X^^yd 
Layton, wheja apeaking reg^rjiing the 
iders be lotic uplt'eld bi^ 1 ^ lOy^i predicament^ofthe persoxlji. held ftiris-
AlunuM.^. ^n^ "atvi^eni^, 
' -— ' i o i " " " 
This paper welcomftB the presence 
•"-or Mr. Donald Faulkner oii the edi-
torial staff, and is pleased to an-
nounce to ike inany readers of the 
l ^ t s o p Collegiate that he will haye 
•^rect supervision in the editing of 
-^e paper. 
Mr. Faulkner has had many years' 
e^er ience in the news-paper work 
and has been very successful in 1^1 
of his many undertakings. For three 
y ^ r s he was connected with the Uma-
tilla Exponent as editor. His success 
-irith this paper has been proven by 
ihe excellent offers and opportuni-
1>ies he has had in the journalistic 
jKeld. However, the call of the mini-
"This is quite perplexing," quotes 
the adroit Police Sergeant, Ed Whit-
nell, when the pirate king pronounced 
him and all others on board the ship 
as prisoners. The sergeant and his 
sq-uad of police were well able to cope 
with every emergency until it actu-
ally occun-ed, and very gracefully 
they submitted themselves and those 
on board to the mercies of the pi-
rates. Yes, the famous Ed Whitnell 
who so coolly and deliberately com-
manded 'the Stetson football forces on 
the gridiron last fall has become the 
red-headed Irish Sergeant of a squad 
of gallant police who always are brave 
until danger faces them. He will lead 
them forth upon the stage in the Stet-
son opera, "All at Sea" at the Ath-
ens Theatre, Thursday, Feb. 21st.-
When Persis Bu-'ns as Mabel, sings 
to them: "Go Ye Heroes—Go to 
Immortality. Go to death and go to 
Slaughter," the policemen quail with 
fear and nearly fal Ito the floor. But, 
the policemen's chorus is a feature of 
the opera and thus they are of some 
use. 
"We'll put you aboard the first 
craft that comes in sight," sullenly 
growled the rough and sarcastic Dick 
Deadeye to Dear Little Buttercup, as 
she was singing to her friends, the 
sailors. Chas. Tribble, who plays the 
part of Dick Deadeye, is used to play-
ing football and basketball with the 
boys and is rather rude in his treat 
ment of Little Buttercup, Frances 
Janey, who is aboard the Pinafore, 
not by invitation, and is trying to 
sell candies, fruits, e t c 
"Noneyeh," "Wh^t nevdh-eh-eh?" 
"Well -1-1, er-er, hardly eveh-eh-eh, 
agreed the Captain, Ed Clark, when 
questioned as to the veracity of the 
s'tories about his bravery and his 
conduct at sea. Ed Clsirk comes from 
Troy, New- York, and has been in 
the Business College at Stetson for 
several years. He A\'ill bear watch-
ing, for this, is his first public appear-
ance as soloist in DeLand and may 
have a real surprise in store. 
If there ever has been such a thing 
as a love-sick person it is Ed Douglass 
in the part of Grosvenor and he sings 
pathetically and sweetly to his love. 
Patience: "Have you e'er a lov-
er-r-rr a dangling after you-u-u" Sad 
but true, he is rejected this time with 
a "Gentle sir, although to marry I 
design—I must decline." 
"He was defeated in the last elec-
tion." "Indeed! and by whom?" 
"By his wife." This conversation is 
ended by the Fairy queen. Miss Mur-
della Dykes, who as a fairy has the 
supernatural power of knowing 'most 
everything. This shows that the op-
era is up to date and, «lso, shows this 
danger politicians encounter in get-
ting married. 
"I am the Monarch of the sea," 
feio^sts Sir Joseph Porter when he 
boards the ship, Pinafore, but when he 
heairathe. inissio.ii of the. Pini^f ore he 
wishes to_ return to l^nd- When he 
retires at night, he gives special in-
w^tch 
he is 
for fear of the pirates. But, we love 
him for, hie eood Voice, ahd; fie has 
good musie to 'dfrer/fel* Jle is lione 
^Ih"^^ t h a i i ^ r . e ^ . : M % ; i r s o n . 
EDDY ORGAN RECITAL 
AND MILLER CONCERT 
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED 
The Eddy Organ Recital, sched-
uled as the second attraction of the 
Musical Festival week, Ricard Mil-
ler, American tenor, who was to give 
a concert, the third number of the 
Festival week, have both been un-
avoidably necessitated to cancel their 
engagements rwith J.I-^ e Ctioral So-
ciety. It is with the keenest regrets 
that this cancelation has been made, 
and is now announced. Mrs. Kenefick 
has endeavored to secure the finest 
talent for these numbers, and only 
through uncontrollable circumstances 
are these well known artists prevent-
ed from appearing before the Festi-
val audiences. Other numbers of the 
same high quality will be arranged 
for, and those holding tickets will be 
just as well pleased with the substi-
tuted programs as with those so re-
grettably cancelled. 
Due to the program arranged for 
Founders Day, Sunday, Feb. 24, the 
Artist's Concert, in which the Stetson 
Choral Society, composed of the two 
Glee Clubs, and the Stetson Orches-
DECK IS CLEAR 
Continued from Page 1 
Porter, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
was left behind. However, in his 
official barge he succeeds in over-
taking the Pinafore and boards the 
ship with h's Sisters, Cousins and 
Aunts. 
Through the hospirality of the Cap-
tain there are a number of other 
passengers aboard as guests among 
whom are a number of notable person-
ages, including the Lord Chancellor, 
the Fairy Queen with a band of Fair-
ies, the Mikadoo of Japan and his 
Lord High Executioner. The Captains' 
daughter, Josephine, and a number i)i 
other womec are among the group on 
board. 
Sir Joseph Porter would fa'n have 
returned to land on his barge when 
he learned what the mission of the 
Pinafore was, but the barge had gone 
and he with his relatives remain on 
board. The Pinafore boldly contin-
ues out to sea in search of the Pi-
rates. 
When night comes all retire but the 
Sargeant and his gallant force of po-
lice, who remain on duty to watch 
for the pirates. Sir Joseph Porter is tra, will appear, has also been post 
poned. This attraction will be given j careful to remind the police to^vatch 
Sunday afteimoon, March 16, in the closely the portion of the ship in which 
Athens Theatre. 
-0-
STETSON RATS DEFEAT 
FAST NEW SMYRNA FIVE 
Wednesday night the fast Fresh-
man quintet defeated the New Smyr-
no Questions by the decisive score of 
40 to IS. In the first half the scor-
ing was about even: Stetson making 
up a tally and. New Smyrna closely 
following by tossing, one through the 
net. But the j'earlings came back 
strong in the second half, scoring 26 
points to the Questions' four. It was 
a fast game from start to finissh; 
teamwork and passing by the Fresh-
men was the feature of the evening. 
Their combinations and plays work-
ing like a well-oiled machine. Cox, 
with his 15 points was the brilliant 
light of the game. This Jacksonville 
lad played the entire court and his 
shooting was nothing short of mar-
velous. Besides tallying 10 points, 
Blakely at Center out jumped his 
man every time. The five man de-
fense of the Questions , that was so 
prominent in the last game, was 
away off form Wednesday night and 
the Rats went through it like a sieve. 
The Freshmen are playing a higj| 
class of jlDasketb^U a t pfesen 
going like a wKiilwind. 'ofe&sines 
len %kid Ossinsky expre§sed their 
Surprise in the improvement of the 
team during their absence. Much 
time has been spent in practice and 
the squad is fast nearirig perfection 
Lineiip and summary: 
he will be. It happens that the pi-
rates choose that very night for their 
attack upon the Pinafore and pres-
ently board the ship, taking the po-
lice by surprise. The police surren-
der to the pirate king and his band. 
When the others on board called by 
the alarm hasten to the scene they 
find the Pinafore in the hands of the 
pirate band. 
The pirate king proves to be of a 
reasonable disposition and suggests 
nothing more alarming than a rans-
om for the more distinguished mem-
bers of the party and a matrimonial 
alliance between the members of h s 
pirate band and such eligible j'^oung 
ladies as may be on board. By singu 
lar coincidence the number of Si" 
Joseph's sisters, cousins and aunts, 
exactly equals the number of una-t 
tached pirates, and the king's propos 
al appears not altogether unfeasible 
Matters having been brought to this 
point, all again retire for the night 
Next morning, the Captain, the 
Lord Chancellor, and Sir Joseph call 
a conference of the prisoners to de 
vise ways and means to cope with the 
situation. The police have failed 
them. The Lord Chancellor is con-
vinced the legal procedure is the pro-
ep to n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ gives t l ^ S a r -
.„ the pi\ ciiig' who vk^u his 
pirate band has withdrawn to another 
portion of the ship. 
At this point the Mikado appears on 
the scene arid learning the facts pro-
poses his famous system of humane 
retribution in punishment of the Pi-
The Alpha Xi's reception and house 
party went off in great style and 
those who had the misfortune to miss 
it 5.urely were out of luck. We heard 
that the rats had a lovely time, too. 
That's alright, rats! Ne.xt year will 
be your year. 
Guess who is in town? None oth-
er than "Big Shu" and Helen Shir-
ley. They just couldn't stay away 
fvom the old school, 
C 'vitv.m King is back, too. Graham 
i.-i ;r>oihev who c.uldn't resist the 
temptations of the old school a id its 
inmates. 
Helen Doweney, a last year student, 
is back for the Alpha Xi reception 
and house party. It sure looks good 
to see these old students back. Come 
more often! 
The Stray Greek dance at the Sig 
house came off in great style. 
Havery Marbry must have some 
fascination in Ornlando, as he was so 
mpatient to get there. 
in the other direction—to the city of 
thrills. 
Morales says he doesn't take cold. 
That is why he doesn't get a new hat. 
Ask him where his other hat is. 
Berk Lambert, the baseball star, 
has been heard from and says that he 
will be back in school next term. His 
presence on the diamond will be a 
gi'eat help. Berk is a good ball play-
er and as he is young, we look fonvard 
to see his name in the box score of 
some league. 
Tom Smith lost his dog in Savan-
nah. He made a few inquiries con-
cerning it. 
Covey has not entered the broad 
fields of tennis stardom. If Covey 
can do as good in tennis as in other 
sports which he plays, he will make 
a good man for the tennis circles. 
Newell says that his mother didn't 
raise him to be a pug. 
O 
'Twas ever thus. When Noah built 
the first fleet, the humble taxpayer 
got .soaked.—West Palrii fieach Post. 
O 
• A party leader is a man who can 
take a popular delusion and convert 
it into a nlank.—Shreeveport (l^a.) 
His side kick, Tom McGiffen went Journal. 
'"^ ^ —. --r^  .r^  -. Normandy Voiles 
Freshmen New Smyrna 
Brakmann (6) Befwock^^*^^ ^« «^^^ ^^ t^ey have been over-
Forward 
Mullens (4) Fuller (10) 
Forward 
Blakely (10) Renwick 
Center 
Cox (15) „ Byrd 
Guard 
Carpenter (5) JBeck (8) 
Guard 
Substitutions: For Stetson, Stone 
for iBrakmann, Brakminn for Stone, 
Williams for Cox, Stone for Mullens. 
For New Smyrna: Jones for 
Renwick. 
Referee—Runyon. 
_ o 
Now Hiram is going to have a 
chance to find out just who put the 
Cal in California.—Manila Bvdletin. 
oners upfip the PiifafdfjB. 
"A (^oz^l ^%^t]JpVs wMiH^«-
:—I'm-a specialist." The Lord High 
E^pcujtipixer, Kd Stone, excused him-
self., y^ lie^ ij tol(l to exterminate the 
pirate. Band wjio were^ in postersion 
of the ship with all aboard as pris-
oners. 
"For 20 years he has been my 
Lord High Executioner and never yet 
has he " replied the Mikado, 
Ed Henderson, when the Lord Chan-
cellor, Malcolm Stone, demanded de-
capitation. 
To know the rest of the story, buy 
ia ticket at the Tulip or from a mem-
ber of the musical clubs of Stetson 
and come to the Athens Theatre at 
8 P. M., on Thursday, FeD. 21st. 
^^^ccepior -tp %|U5y jQrjii^qoj.) 
Med; leoTf Fiieadft i 
it imwte 
m 
(Bomi^eaiMl 
Ifl^ehivite 
II ' f; 
Try our Fountain Service 
I We waiit your suj^gestions. 
I 
Our Motto is: 
• - ^ 
coine by the Lord Chancellor's legal 
proceedings. 
When the Sergeant returns with the 
report that the injunction was treated 
with utmost indifference by the pirate 
king, the Mikado again comes to aid 
and offiers the services of his Lord 
High Executioner. Koko, the Lord 
High Executioner, is sent: for at once, 
but when he appeiars and. learns the 
facts, declines to take any official ac-
tion on grounds which are all unassail-
able. All are in despair until the cap-
tain suddenly remiembers the Fairy 
Queen! She promptly appears and 
solves the whole difficulty in a man-
ner most amazing. 
O 
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPON-
DENT—With tke iieaeoek Plain 
uid 'ci^n i'^ ffoo'il ilkiidiiie wlbile letitH-
ing; we ii^ oW ydti kbw; Bc^fn kettii! 
work at once; lill or nfiare timei «'* 
perieiiec: uM»!e««iMM-y: .tui ctaSfkuiiig; 
*»4ni lor ptHltullkt*.. ,N«i#j»Wvit«i%' 
t raMi«» Biu^ttv Biiffal*, /H. Y^ 
BARRS Fast Golors 
Everfast Voils, Fast Colors 
I Everfast Suitings Everfast Linens 
f Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes 
Pictorial Review Patterns 
138 North Boulevard, 
DeLand, Florida 
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YOUR Church Home 
The First Baptist 
J F O A R D ' S 
I Ptoitt and Fancy Silks 
Silk Gloves 
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^ & 
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Silk Hosiery ^ 
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It 
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Delivered on tini^ j atij^  at a ipoderate 
price; cay the 
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Basket Ball Game Tonight Cummings Gmy. 
History of Big Trip 
Basket Ball Team 
Tale of Real Battle 
FOUR GAMES OUT I 
OF SEVEN PLAYED | 
WON BY STETSON 
READY FOR FLORIDA 
five minutes the trip of the night be-
fore and that day began to tell on 
the Stetson cagers and gradually the 
Elon cages gained in their scoring. 
The game ended with the Elonites on 
the long end of the 25-20 score. They 
spent the night in Eloh and left early 
the next morning, 3:00 o'clock, to be 
^ ! exact, for Raleigh ( to meet the fast 
W o n d e r f u l S t r e n g t h S h o w n i University of North Carolina five, 
B v H a t t e r s i n H a r d ' probably the best in the South. The 
F i-r" t U. of N. C. had defeated the Florida 
ought (aames . „ . • , , ! , . , 
^ ' cagers from Gamesville by the score 
of 44-24, three days previous. This 
v/as undoubtedly the best team the 
Hatters met on their trip. Playing 
before an enormous audience North 
Carolina, with the sensational John-
ston at his best, defeated the Green 
and White by the score of 23-16. 
\f ter the game Coach Allen expressed 
his views in saying that if he had 
pitted his warriors against North Car-
olina in the first part of the trip the 
score book would tell a different 
story. 0 
The team received a well earned 
rest on Friday. The trip had gotten 
6n the nerves of the players. Riding 
all day and playing at night. Al-
Advertising Ethics. 
Business Bible class is a name taken 
by a group of young advertising men 
in St. Louis who have organized to 
demonstrate that the Bible is a ^ood 
text book for modem business. The 
golden rule, they claim, is tlie only sys-
tem which will end labor troubles. 
Some concerns which adopted these 
methods weatliered recent storms 
which destroyed others. "Truth in ad-
vertising" is a slogan of more than a 
million active successful advertisers. 
The Better Business bureaus estab-
lished in the large cities spring from 
th^ same movement. The Bible class 
meets at ten on Sunday mornings in a 
St. Louis church. It contains no 
theologians and is nonsectarian. Not 
even the pastor of the church it uses is 
a member. Just plain practical busi-
ness men or women attend the class 
and take part in the discussions. The 
promoters look forward to many such 
classes across the continent. 
Not Prepared. 
The old deacon was the kindest of 
™®°' <ieeply religious and always ready 
with a good word. One day while he 
was driving to town he overtook an 
Italian peddlw with a large pack on 
his back. Stopping his horse, the dea-
con suggested that the man ride. T^e 
Italian carefully stored his pack in the 
back of the spring wagon and then 
I climbed to the seat beside the good 
deacon. 
For some time the two talked pleas-
antly. Then there Was a rather long 
pause, and, thinking to improve the 
occasion in a religious sense, the dea-
con turned and asked, "My friend, are 
you prepared to die?" 
With a shriek the Italian sprang to 
the gi-ound and disappeared into the 
nearby woods. The calls of the deacon 
only hastened the fallow's flight, and 
neither the deacon nor any one else 
ever saw him again in that neighbor-
hood. It seems that the peddler was 
not prepared. 
Stetson Quintette 
Out for Victory in 
Game With Florida 
ALL DOPEPLACES 
STETSON tHANCES 
HIGH AS CLOUDS 
JACKSONVILLE DIVIDED GAMES 
WITH HATTERS— SAVANNAH 
JEWS TAKE A GAME, AND 
PROTESTANTS ARE DEFEAT-
ED—U. OF N. C. AND ELON DE-
FEATED STETSON— CHARLES-
TON IS WHIPPED BY HAT-
TERS. 
The ^tetson Hatters returned Mon-
day night from tha longest and most 
successful trip a Florida basketball 
team has ever taken. The journey 
took seven days, seven games were 
played and about twenty-five hun-
dred miles were covered. The Hat-
ters won four out of the seven games; 
a remarkable record for a quintet that 
is traveling and playing for that 
length of time. Coach Allen's husky 
warriors were recognized and herald-
ed as one of the strongest cage teams 
in the South. A wonderful brand of 
basketball was displayed throughout 
the trip by the Green and White war-
riors, and in return they received 
square officiating and a hearty wel-
come at every place they went. 
Starting Friday, the third, they met 
and defeated the strong Jacksonville 
quintet. The initial. game of the 
Northern conquest was marked by the 
scoring and the floorwork of Coving-
ton. Th^ Hatters played a good fast 
"game heire, surprising the Greenbacks 
who had underestimated their 
strength. When the referee's whistle 
was blown the score stood a tie, 30-30. 
In the next five minutes both teams 
played whirlwind basketball, but the' 
Stetson hoopsters were too much for 
the Jax five and they won the melee 
38-35. 
The next night, Saturday, they suf-
fered their first defeat of the season 
at the hands of Jacksonville. The 
game was more of the indoor foot-
ball type, rather than the smooth 
gftme that Allen's men have been 
playing. High passwork by the Hat-
ters puzzled the Blue Jays and the 
Hai/terg threatened al; several stages 
of the game. Hobson, at-\forward, 
and Tribble at guard, featured in this 
conflict. Score S7-17. 
Savannah 
Sunday the team traVfeled to' Sa-^ ' 
vanah, aiul the following night lined 
up agaihfet the sM^lpy Jewish Alli-
ante five of that city. The kame was 
Stetson's frg^ iA the very start and at 
no time weve they in danger. Each 
time tho Alliance shot a basket it 
was clttsoly followed by a Stetson 
talty^ Long shots featurfed this game. 
Covington and . Crombie played stel-
\at basketball as did Tribble, the sen-
ssfttion guard of the trip: 
The,next night, Tuesday, they met 
and defeated the Protestant Club 
one of the strongest clubs . of the 
state. Although they witnessed the 
game with the Jewish Alliance, the 
Protestants could not solve Stetson's 
system. Several times durih^g the con-
test the, score was tied, the Hatters 
coming back in the last half and win-
ning the game. The Protestants played 
a fa*t }>>ame but in an individual man-
ner. In the first half the Hatters 
were somewhat puzzled, dtie to the 
fact that thfe court was absbolutely 
square in dimenesions. 
Savannah entertained the Stetson 
squad royally and when they depai-ted 
from that city they left the opinion 
among the foUoAvers of the game that 
thoy were among the best in the 
South. 
U. of N. C. . 
Leaving Savannah that night at 
1:30, they ni-rived in Raleigh about 
2:00 o'clock the following aftefnoon. 
Thoy loft this city at four in the even-
ning and arrived in Elon, N. C , at 
7:00 o'clock. After a hasty supper 
they donned their uniforms and made 
their appearance on the Elon court 
a t 8. From the very start until the 
last five minutes of play, the Hatters 
led the score. Elon took a final sputi; 
and tied the score 19-19. In the extra 
Alive Though Declared Dead. 
No man has ever died twice, yet two 
death certificates recqrded the death of 
Jean Antie, hairdresser to Marie An-
toinette. When the royal family at-
tempted to escape fi'om France the 
hairdresser went ahead PS a scout. He 
was arrested, condemn^d^ to death and 
the records show that he was guillo-
tined. But he was alive in 1814 and 
the Paris Register records his death in 
1820. It has been said that the ma-
chine which was to have cut off his 
bead broke down. Hel was one of a 
group of prisoners who waited for the 
machine to be repaired. A gap opened 
in the throng behind and he slipped 
through. The crowd closed about him. 
Later that day a man was seen walking 
with his h|inds behind him. He is 
said to have sp«it the night in a ditch 
and later to have escaped to Russia. 
. It was evening by.the sea and the 
poetess walked with the professor 
along the margin of the ocean. "Don't 
you love to see the phosphorescence 
on the waves?" she said. "What can 
It be, I wonder? Is it the mermaids 
lighting up their "lamps, or the glow 
from the sea fairies' ballroom? Or 
can it be the reflection of golden 
treasure stored in the vasty caverns 
of the deep?" 
"I think not, madam," «ald the pro-
fessor. "It Is only quite recently that 
the discovery of luminous bacilli has 
rendered possible any gen«ral explana-
tion of the phenomenon, and even yet 
Its wide applicability remains to be 
proved.^  It is, however, generally at-
tributed to the decaying organic sub-
stances of diseased fish."—^Boston 
Herald. 
Biggest Athletes of State 
V/ill Be Seen in 
i Game Tonight. 
TEAM O. K. — ALLEN 
EVERY LOYA^ HEARTED, RED 
BLOODED STETSON LOVER 
MUST SEE THIS GAME, THE 
LAST CHANCE TO WITNESS 
STETSON'S FINEST BASKET-
MEN IN ACTION. 
The Cummings gym will present 
the fastest and hardest fought game 
in the state when the Gators meet the 
Hatters in their second game of the 
season, tonight. The Green and 
White followers are looking forward 
vvith great expectancy to a Hatter vie-
Tonight CUMMNGS GYM 
Steteonls Biggest Game! 
Come and See the 
Gator Whipped..... 
The Hatters are Ready 
8:30 P. M SHARP - - TO-NIGHT 
tory, and they ar,e not to be denied. 
The Hatters have been put through 
some gruelling workouts since their 
return home in preparation for this 
game and when the referee's whistle 
blows tonight-they will stand forth as 
a team conditioned and perfected to 
the last woi'd. Two hours every day 
has been spent in the last ten days to 
get the team reaciy for the Orange' 
and Blue invasion. Two hours of the 
hardest drill, .floorwork, and scrim-
mage that a Stetson team has had in 
years. They are ready. Not a stone 
has been left unturned—^every de-
partment of the team has been worked 
on and strengthened. 
The Old Dope 
Dope says that Stetson should beat 
Florida. True, the Coach White's 
lads trimmed the Hatmakers about a 
month ago, but tonight Coach Allen 
presents an entirely different team 
than the one that lined up in the 
Florida gym that time. Let us look 
back a couple of weeks: the scrappy 
Gators went down in defeat before the 
North Carolina state aggregation to 
the tune bf 44-24, a victory of 20 
points. This same team took the Hat^ 
ters' measure by the score of 23-16, 
or a margin of only nine points. Look--
ing back still farther we find thar the 
scorebook says that the Miami Y. M. 
C. A. trimmed the Gators by nine 
point victory, while the night before 
this team barely escaped from Hat-
terland ^vith a 3 point margin. Dope 
has been upset many times this year 
and it may not mean anything. But 
it is a good way to estimate the 
strength of the two teams. 
Crowd the Gym! 
The gym should be crov.'ded to its 
full capacity tonight. This is the best 
game of the season, a game between 
two of the best teams in the state. A 
game in which science and brains 
I j will . play a le.ading part. A game 
in which the state*s ""fore'rriot ath-
letes will coWpete; m'eh like Edgar 
.Jones, Marshall, Covington and—otiii= 
ers will be on the'floor tonight. Its 
a game that no one can afford to miss. 
Let's get out there and back up the 
team with everything we've got. 
It is the last college game to be 
played in DeLand and if we beat 
Florida by a larger score than they 
beat us last month, we wijl haye a 
claim to the state championship. This 
is perhaps the last chance you will 
get to see the Steston wonder team in 
action. The team this year is per-
haps the best in several years. Let's 
get the championship this year for 
our team by giving the best backing 
they have ever had in the history of 
Stetson. Fill the gymnasium-up till 
people will be sitting in the windows, 
on the rafters and everywhere else 
they can get to stand or sit. We can do ; 
it, so don't fail the team at its last 
and most important game. 
though handicappd by this the team 
had won four games out of six in as 
many nights. 
Defeats Charl6ston 
The next night, Saturday, the Hat-
ters met the Charleston College quin-
tet in the last and final game of the 
trip. The Green and White came but 
of the contest victorious by a 28-18 
"Score. This game was played minus 
Covington. 
Stetson is playing a wonderful 
brand of basketball at the present and 
are restless tb meet, the opponents in 
this state. About four more games 
constitute their schedule. Two with 
Southern, ohe with Florida and one is 
tentative. Local fans wait with im-
patience for the Florida gamefl They 
beliece in the Green and White hoop-
j^ters and are looking for a Stetson 
victory when these two teams meet. 
O — 
Music r>( H.a.-.nu. 
v)ne ot i!!iV-".irliest musical inslru-
ftunts of ih«; Hywaiiaiiff- •.va'3 icadc 
fr<»in two hnMo'v .gourds fH.st^ nod to-
gerher in M.f !'..>nn of th»> ti;iijro oight. 
The i-i'eds '.nsi.le iho gourd rattled as 
(he.v -Aore voui.fK-d on a palm mat, 
maktns p. i.oisp son-.*?ilUMjr like 'hai of 
t !iun'v.!'.u-:no. ; Tbu.-*" the mythnnc 
*oi:nd was protUt-t-d whU-h i." a vital 
elpiiipur nf tlie ni,.t!>^n Hawai-on mu-
sic. T!^ :e air \viis Cirrled on ftuips o-f 
bambo'i and niile •?!:',riouets. tli«? ^vhole 
co:r.prisI:i>r the o:ruesrra to wl;li-h th« 
huift-hula sijirls dan.-^d at the rel'sious 
.vifhrarlons m honor of their grrtct .:;''C[ 
HATTER LASSIES 
SWAMP CATHEDRAL 
INASNAPPY 
Prvgreuive. 
A better turaorrow is horn of s good 
rodsy.—Boston Transcript. 
never in doubt. The score at the end 
,oJF the first quarter was. 8-0 in favor 
"6 "'Stetson. 
.^ 'J^hQ second quaiter was one of the 
•niogt lop-sided tMngs the Hatterines 
,.)ii,ye ever played. Buckles-went' to 
forward in place, of Eversole and 
JHitstrom to guard in place of Clark. 
•It I^v-as just one continual basket after 
aroiher for, the Hatterines in 
qv|airter. It seemed that the fprwards 
coja|d '^ |hb^\..missp,'|:| §liots..which:^had 
bejej missed all, :y€aT witji, regulai-ity 
foul, being' called' on th6 Cathedral 
se:ptet. if every team was as sports-
w^r^ roiling in with ease, and it 
would not have been recognized as 
th^ Ifeame team which played the ,In-
veirfess sextett two weeks ago. The 
Hfer|terines pilejd up , tw^ty-two 
poii^s in this quarter to' nothing 
f oit the Cathedral girls. Score at end 
of fe'il'st half: Stetson, 30; Cathedral 
0 . • V 
I ••: Third' Quarter 
"Ilie" third quarter was the closest 
and the hardest fought of the; game. 
The Cathedral girls came back on the 
court' with a new spirit, and forced 
the'Hatterines to step lively. Shortly 
after the third quart-er started the 
Stetson team was changed. Cun-
ningham was changed from guard to 
forward, Holstroni Went to center, Ev-
ersole took Buckles' place at forward 
and other changes were made. The 
Cathedral girls put 'up a real battle 
this quarter, and Stetson was only 
able to score four points to three by 
Cathedral. At the beginning of the 
cotild not miss a basket. Although 
she d\d not play the entire game, she 
cag^d fourtejen field goals for twen-
ty-eight pounds. Buckles playing her 
first gam'fe'in several weeks for the 
Hatterines, also played the best game 
she has ever played for them. She 
Hatterines Score With Eas8 
Being Held Only in the 
Third Quarter. 
In the fifst gathe played away from 
home in' over a month the Hatterines 
showed the greatest improvement of 
the year when they defeated the 
Cathedral school from Orlando 54-3. 
The game was played in Orlando on 
an out-door court which hindered 
both teams. 
The Hatterines started the game 
off with Eversole and Jennings ''at 
forward, Davis and Buck at center, 
and Cunningham and Clark at guard. 
For the first three or four minutes of 
the game the Cathedral girls seemed 
to have the Hatterines dazed. They 
were passing circles around the Stet-
son sextet, but were unable to work 
the ball under the basket against 
the close guarding of the Hatterines. 
At last, after about four minutes of 
play, the Stetson girls managed to 
work the ball to their forwards. Cap-
tain Jennings caged the first basket 
of the game with a one-handed shot 
from the side of the court. From thisiiag^. quarter Smith went to forward,, 
time on, the result of the game wasj^^^jg ^^^^ back to center, and Cun- years' of basketball. Seemingly she 
ningham back to guard. The Cathed-
ral girls continued to hold the Hatter-
ines although. they could not score 
tiaemselves. Buckles went in for Ev-
ersole at forward. Up to this time 
tihe Stetson girls had scored only two 
points in ^ the fourth quarter. With 
fou-r minutes left to play the entire j 
Stetson squad started the game with ^ caged twelve field goals, and was in 
the game even less than was Jen-
nings.; ,Cunningham played forward 
only two- minutes, but rung up one 
field goahr- Nothings jteed be-'said of . 
the centers, ' because without their 
work in getting the--ball ^to the for-
wards, so many points'could not have 
been scored. The same holds true for 
the guards. One field goal and one 
foul speaks for their defensive abil-
ity. • 
After the game the girls were in-
vited into. the reception hall, and 
served with refreshments. Th.j spir-
it of the Cathedral girls was woiider-
ful, and it is hoped that the Hatter-
ines will hold their part when the 
Cathedral •girls play here on thfe af-
ternoon of Saturday, March 1st. 
The Hatterines will not play any 
^ames at home for two weeks. The 
next gariies will be this week-end, 
when they "take their hardest road trip, 
of the season down the East Coast. 
What teams will be played„ has' nnt 
been decided, but it is certain that. 
Fort Pierce will be played. This \s 
the same team which took the state 
high school title with -sase in i922, so 
the Hatterines will be up against one 
of the best teams in the s^ a^tai The 
girls will leave Thursday, and ex-
pect to play three games on the tr 'p . 
this'the-exception of Eversole went back 
on the court. In the last four min-
utes of the game this sqiiad "cdtinted 
1.6 points for ther Hatterineg. Capt-
ain Jenhings throwing four field goals 
in rapid succession and Buckles 
shooting three followed by another 
by Jennings. 
All the credit in the world is due 
the fast little Cathedral team for the 
spirit and fight which was shown. 
They never gave up, as was shown by 
the four to three score in the third 
quarter when the Hatterines were on-
ly 30 points ahead. Besides this they 
played a 'very clean game, not a single 
manlike on their own court as the Ca-
thedral lassies were, there would be 
no alibis about unfair officiating away 
from home. Although hopelessly out-
classed from the» start, they put up a 
game, and what is more a fair scrap 
to the final whistle. 
The Hatterines also played a clean 
game, only a few fouls being called 
on them. 
/ How They PJ.-.yed 
Every member of the Stetson team 
deserves a world of credit, but jt must 
be said that Captain Jennings played 
the best game which she has ever 
played for the Hatterines in her three 
WEDNESDAY, F ^ . .J9* ^^^-i. 
ATTENTION TO NEEDS 
OF BIOLOGICAL STUDY 
Why ought we study Biology? Be-
cause it is the science of life, the 
science which concerns itself with all 
living beings, be they plants or be they 
animals. And man as a link in this 
chain of organic beings certainly 
ought to know something about his 
fellow-be'.ngs, about the plans and 
about the animals. About the plants 
upon whose existence the whole or-
ganic world depends and without 
which even man, the Lord of the cre-
ation, could not exist. He ought to 
know something about their inter-
relations and their relations to the 
rocks and to the soil. He ought to 
know something about their relations 
to the animal world and to man him-
self. Not only that! He ought to de-
vote a part of his time allotted to his 
education to the study of animal life. 
For it is through study, through in-
timate relationship that we acquire 
that love of nature, our fondness for 
ilowers, our fondness for animals. 
This love of nature in turn will make 
itself manifest in our tftider consid-
eration for plants and ahimals, in our 
elimination of cruelty to animals. 
And this love and fondness of nature 
in turn will aid us to be kind to .other 
people even if they do not deserve 
it. 
Stetson University is well prepared 
to take care of this phase of a liberal, 
and broad education which any young 
man and any young woma'h ought to 
have. 
We have a well equipped depart-
ment of Biology in its three main 
phases, namely. Zoology, Botany and 
Biology proper, besides Physiology, 
Histology and Bacteriology. We 
have fine biological and bacteriolo-
gical laboratories, and any student 
who has rinished any one of the pre-
medical coursese offered in our bio-
logical department is given full cred-
it in any medical school of the coun-
' try. The department is nnder an 
able director. Prdfessor T. A. Bend-
rat has sat at the feet of one of the 
greatest biologists of this country. 
Professor C. L. Herrick whom the 
Encyclopedia Brittannica once chose 
to write up the original article on the 
"huban brain,'* quite a n ' honor not 
only to him as an American, but to 
the whole world of biologists here in 
America. Mr. Bendrat has devoted 
almost half a lifetime to the study of 
all phases of biology and to various 
biological problems, especially to 
adaptation and variation. Professor 
Bendrat is the discoverer of two new 
specie-^ of Bryozoa of geological 
times (see American Geologist, 1900 
April.) S 1 n e e he came to 
Stetson University to take over the 
chair of Biology and Geology which 
was left vacant by the untimely death 
of his predecessor. Professor Bereke, 
much has been added to the depart-
ment in the way of equipment, in both 
branches, Biology and Geology. 
Among other things two splendid 
aquaria have been installed .in which 
water plants and water animals are 
Icept' for observational and experimen-
tal purposes; other nurseries contain 
lowest forms of animal and plant life 
in the form of algae and bacteria and 
protozoa. Since Mr. Bendrat came 
t c Stetson an international exchange 
has been established of specimens of 
Natural History, specimens character-
istic of Florida being sent abroad and 
exchanged for specimens from all-pos-
sible parts of the European conti-
nent, including the islands of the Med-
iterranean sea. One of the tasks of 
Mr. Bendrat is to render the collec-
tions of animals begun by his prede-
cessor and installed in our biological 
laboratory for the purpose of illustra-
tion, more .nnd more complete and 
many specimens have been - added 
since Professor Dr. Berekc's death. 
As a special inducenien-: to do ef-
ficient work in Biology, a special and 
permanent prize is held out to ,s tu-
dents whb complete the whole biolo-
gical series, namely. Zoology, Botany 
and Biology carry off the highest 
grades in all three subjects. This 
prize is awarded each year. The 
Professor aims at training his stu-
dents, to become accurate and pain-
staking observers who- are able to 
represent facts as they SEE them, 
orally and graphically. He is kind to 
his students, but firm. 
'.—^-r.— O - ^ -
' • / . 
.BriQht Youn;j«t*r. 
While 1-idh.vg or. a crossto^m car 
Wednesday thret- teachers sot on, 
•landing in troni of me. I could 
not help hear their dUcuseion bf their 
respective classes. One teacher re-
niarked she had received some new 
word curds tliat day, aiuoug which was 
the word "Saturday." She called on a 
hoy to rea<i it, and he being unable to 
do so, she asked him what day came 
after Friday. He replied, "Saturday— 
^ e day I get my bath and my ears 
wasiied."—Detroit News. 
— 0 
Important Points Negtocted. , 
They who provide much wealth for 
their chlldrett, but netlect to improv« 
them in virtue, do like those who 
feed their horses high, but never tralm 
itbttra to be raunugeable.—Socrates. 
WORLDS DEBT TO ICIEirriiTt 
AN tort* of, Poriii and Privation* 
Oarod to Add te tti* Sum of 
Human Knewi*rige. 
In tho early days of maritime vemi« 
tures and discovery these venturot 
Vould only be undertaken^ under the 
•Im-e of gold, the acquisition of valu-
able new lands and of ^subjects whose 
toll and labor, under the lash of the 
brutal taskmaster, would result In the 
accumulation of wealth for others. 
Jfdventhrers there were aplenty ready 
to risk their lives in the most desper-
ate undertakings. They were brave 
and reckless, Impelled by a -strange 
yearning which is not absent today. 
In these days, "however, men still 
venture forth In quest of discovery, 
daring everything, risking everything, 
not seeking wealth, but venturing for 
the pure love of advwjture and to do 
something which no other has done 
before. What tlie world owes to these 
men who go forth because they can-
not stay at home, whom peril beckons 
and" toll fascinates, and who look upon 
death in the quest as a mere incident. 
If not pi-eferable to dying qnletljr in 
bed, can never be efitlmat«d. 
Men dare for science and not for 
gold. Men endure all sorts of hard-
ships and perils Ha order to add their 
mite to the sum of human knowledge, 
hopJof that some time in the future, 
.]&' aome way unknown to them, the 
world at large may benefit and hii-
•anl ty be blessed. If there are laen 
who thus win dare,' there are alls© |^«ae who will provide the funds, aiid 
ifpr tito pwe love of encouraging re-
Searches that may bo of value to man-
Mad. If the explorers do not e*p0«t 
to obtain any special rewards, neltftar 
do these who pat up the finances. It 
to,, ^frgekj a •» t te r ot service, in 
wtticn oach one does his part in tbm 
most flitting way and in accordance 
with the ^biiicy of each to do so ac-
cording to tile ifcaleiait In lili possession. 
—Charleston AfiiU 
GOLF CREDITED TO SDOTUlilD 
If Not Orifinai Thoro, tho Qaiino Wao 
Brought to a Hlgti Dog roe of. 
Oovelopmont. 
A sport similar to modem golf ori#-
Inated with the Dutch, but the gam* 
generally is Identified with Scotland. 
In flact, credit for developing golf to 
its present s tan^rds and handH^ 
down Its traditions belongs to the 
"land of the wirrlng dans," where as 
early as 1457 the local parliament in-
veigled against its abuse.' The woini 
derived from the German kolbe, in 
Dutch kolf, signlfles a ,iclub. Kolf 
iJB an olden pastims im Holland and 
Belgium, where is usually is played on 
the ice. , 
In Scotland golf formerly was.soii-
ly a "gentleman's game," reser-v«d to 
few men, whose wealth made great 
courses possiblo. These sportsmen ob-
served to tho highest degree the eth-
ical and social requirements so dear 
to the Scotch golfer, and on such a 
]>lane the game reached America in 
1888. For many years only men of 
leisure played. Tho playing of wom-
en did not follow .for a dozen years. 
Gradually In city parks golf courses 
were laid out, and the response of the 
general public was instantaneous. By 
1910 many women were playing, their 
nuBber constantly laereaalng until on 
some courses the sexes art^ equally 
represented. 
THRU THE KEY-HOLE 
Italian Had "Kiok" Cofning. 
The Italian workman in the back-
woods of America was warned to look 
out for rattlesnakes. He was assured, 
however, that a shake \Vould never 
strike until after sounding the rattles. 
One day, while seated on a log eat-
ing his lunch, the Italian saw a rattle-
snake coiled ready to strike. He lifted 
his leg carefully, with the intention 
of darting away the moment the ratM9S 
should sound their warning. But just 
as his feet cleared the top of the lag, 
the snake struck out and its fangs wer« 
imrled in the wood only a fraction of 
an inch below the Italian's trousers. 
The frightened man fled madly, but 
he took brMith to shriek over his 
Shoulder: j 
"Idiot. Why you no ringa da bell?" 
Obtains Picture of Hobson. 
.A lifelike portrait of the quaint 
Cambridge carrier, Thomas cHobspn, to. 
whom we owe indii-ectly the phrase 
"Hobson's choice," has recently been 
acquired bjr the Britiirti National Por-
trait gallery. On the canvas appears 
the date l62e—two yean betere tlM 
death, at the age of eighty-fowr, of 
Hobson. Tk* painter is unknown, bnt 
he evidently belonged to a school 
with greater rfegard for fidelity than 
tKchnlquo. How the famous saying 
arose is kno'wn. Hobson's stables 
were well 'stocked, but his horses had 
to be taken by custoniers in strict ro-
tation. "This or none," was Hobson's 
rule^ The portrait shows % strong 
face with aquiline nose, firm mouth, 
and kindly but courageous eyes. 
As we sat in our little room over 
the st'eps of The Hall of Fame, we 
heard of a very surprising incident. 
From among the dust which had gath-
ered around our Key-Hole, We learn-
ed, that Cunnie's world tour, which 
has so far taken him to India, preyed 
almost disastrous to said tourist. It 
seems that he was seized by a fit of 
weeping on the return of one of his 
pins. Of course one can't believe 
alf one hears but-then—you never can 
tell. 
Now that we think of it, we wish 
that if there's to be any scandal or 
anything that it would be made more 
public so that we could get it all. "This 
week we're hard up for gossip. It 
looks good for those running affairs, ' 
—though this lack of wickedness. 
Most of the things which have come 
to us were from out-side-^such as 
the fact that some very musically "iiir 
clined young men who believing that ' 
it should be made public, spent some 
valuable time a few evenings ago in-
forming everyone that they had made 
the acquaintance of some charming 
young lady in Louisialia. W§ also 
learned of some 6f her characteristics. 
Thank you boys> we appreciate music 
but there's a time and place for ev-
erything. 
There must be some one in our Hall 
who has missed something. It seems 
to us, tho, that isn'a a very good ex-
cuse to tell others what "so and so 
told me." Just remember that it isn't 
being done. 
It is nice to see some of our old 
stand-bys with us again after a long 
absence. If our ears haven't given 
out on Us entirely, we have been hear-
ing during this last week the'same 
pair of voics, one of whose has not 
been heard (rightfully) for a good 
while. 'Twas sweet music to the lis-
teners. 
On our visit to the Alpha Xi house-
party, we took up our stand near a 
car and with hopeful ears awaited pos-
sible prospects for our column. 'We 
were thusly rewarded: A slight scuf-
fle, as of something, hunting for a 
collar button; a slight exclamation 
denoting remonstrance, as -of some 
unforseen animal approaching thru a 
thicket and a nest of birds has been 
stirred up to chirping; a long drawn-
out sound, resembling that of a cow 
pulling her foot put of three feet of 
mtid; and finally a sigh as that of a 
person, who, having struggled thru 
a laige crowd finally emerges on the 
other side once more free to go on 
his way. 
A very enjoyable time 'w a^ss^ t^\_V<pfe 
all at the party. Lett's congratulate 
the Alpha Xi's on their pleasant 
time which they gave all who were 
there, both night and day. 
This will have to be all for this 
time, but come on girls, let's go! 
Q. R. S. 
O —-
1924 ANNUAL 
It is rumored that this year's An-
nual will be bigger and better. 
It is further rumored that the staff 
is very active. > 
And it is still further rumored that 
the demand for the Annual will be 
greater than the supply. , • 
L^ast year, it is Understood that 
there was a demand for the Annuals 
after* all of them had been sold; 
jThe Collegiate pushes every coUeg^. 
activity, and. is giving its full suppoi*t 
in helping to put out a bigger ahcl 
better. Annual, however, it-is hoped. 
that the supply -will be en()ugh to sat-' 
isfy the demand. 
P i c t l i r e s A g a i n ! 
!Xp-e pictures of all fraternities, all 
organizations, all societies, all ,clubs>\ 
all individuals, and all groups, must 
be in immediately. This • paper cain. 
do no more than announce the inf pr'^  
mation brought to it. Lasti y^ jft^ k tji^i 
time was placed as the ISth of this 
month, and now it isund^ystood^.tlji^. 
the pictures will be shipped on • r'or 
around the twentieth of the. montji.^ 
Tl^^refore, the pictures'must b'e reaciy 
and in the hands of the business mana-
ger before the date of shipnieht.'^^' 
If you act promptly, confer with 
the business manager, Mr. Charles 
Henderson, you may still ha^e tilihfe 
to hove your picture included ih the 
Annual. You will keep the book a 
life time, as it is universally recog-
nized as your College Annual. 
Smith's Sanitary Barber Shop 
STETSON STUDENTS 
DO YOU WANT TO 
MAKE SOME MONEY? 
CAST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE OPERA 
A L L AT S E A 
Every week the management of 
this paper receives in person or thru j 
the mail, live wire opportunities for 
students to make money. 
I: If you are interested call at the Col-
legiate office some time and'yqu will 
be told more about these opportuni-
ties. . e 
Most of them give opportunity for 
the development of salesmanship, and 
there is no better place to develop this 
business quality than now. Get your 
experience early before you pay a 
dear price. 
There is a proposition now on hand 
for any student, boy or girl, which 
will pay well for your spare time. 
O '— 
Never throw away anything. Thers 
may be another war and you can sell 
it to the government.-— Anderson 
(Ind.) Herald. 
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE 
WORK EASIER 
USE A 
TheP&sonalWrtttng'Miichin* 
It will also mean better 
grades on your Themes. 
Price Only 5 ( 3 Dollars 
The Alleii-White Co. 
Specialists in Office Supplies 
CAPTAIN CORCORAN (Baritone) ....: „.... Ed Clark 
SIR JOSEPH PORTER (Baritone) Chas. Henderson 
RALPH RACKSTRAW (Tenor)—Able Seaman Roger Ford 
DICK DEADEYE Boatswain Chas. Tribble 
MIDSHIPMITE Forest May Talbot 
THE PIRATE KING (Bass) Loyd Layton 
FREDERICK (Tenor)—A pirate apprentice Louis RiettQ 
POLICE SERGEANT (Bass) Edwin A. Whitnell 
GROSVENOR (Tenor—A Poet Ed DouglAss 
, STREPHON (Tenor)—A late member of 
Parliament Dana Faulkner 
LORD CHANCELLOR (Bass) Malcom Stdhe 
MIKADO OF JAPAN (Baritone) Ed Hende^bn 
POOH PAH—A great versatile character Bob Blafcelj^ 
KOKO—(Tenor) —The Lord High Executioner Ed Stone' 
JOSEPHONE (Mezzo) —The Captain's Daughter ..., 
........Marian Keneiict 
LITTLE BUTTERCHIP (Alto),—Candies, Fruits, 
etc Francis Jart^y 
PATIENCE—(Soprano)—A Friend to Josephine— 
, Hilda Easlick 
MABEL (Soprano)—A friend to Josephine Persis Burns 
PHYLLIS (Soprano) —^Wedded to Strephon .... Ruby VGlenn Bennett 
FAIRY QUEEN (Alto)—A personage of influence .. Mardella Dykes 
YUM-YUM (Soprano)—A ward of Koko .— Louise Kenefick 
BEER-BO (Alto) —A ward of Koko - Dorothy Underhill 
PITTI-SING (Mezzo)—a ward of Koko Elizabeth Brownlee 
SAILORS OF THE PINAFORE—Geo. Clark, Dana Faulkner, Henry 
Mullens, John Pixley, Bob Walters, Chas. Wax ahd Charles 
Costar. 
FAIRIES—Esther .Alsheimer, Ruby Dyal, Eleanor Forbes, Louise Ir-
win, Elizabeth Kenefick, Catherine Pfeters, Delta Richardson 
and Lydia Willams. 
SIR JOSEPH'S SISTERS, COUSINS AND AUNTS—Els^ Baalack, 
Frances)Chapman, Gertrude Foster, Merceda Lloyd, Kletha Kru-
_- ther, Mir "in V-)—"--^  ^ '•^TT^-'^ ^-'iimnn. and Thelma Rosholtv,.— 
' POLICEMEfN—Odus Evans, Leon E. Forbes, Marion O'Kell'ey,, Carl 
Stenwall and Harry Tuttle. 
PIRATES—Howard Gould, Roy E. Heffner, Chas. Koon, St-ephen 
Marvin, Revilo Standish and Geo. Woods. 
JAPANESE—Dorothy Dougles, Ivy Layton, Lucile Newby, Jessie 
^steen, Debbie Smith and Florence Van Fleet. 
MARIAN DOW KENEFICK, Musical Director. 
FRANCIS CARRIE MacMAHON, Dramatic Director. 
SARAH MacMAHON, Director of Dancing. / 
ORCHESTRA 
DONALD FAULKNER ,. Conductor 
1st VIOLINS—Mimiam Munn, Charles Wax, Donald Faulkner, Mary 
Markie, Dorothy Douglass. • -' 
2nd VIOLINS—Alene Lynck, Martha McConnell, Zenith Armstrong, 
Marie Kerk. 
VIOLAS—Elizabeth Brown, Jonathan Caldwell. 
VIOLONCELLO—-Gale Huntington. 
BASS VIOL—Albert Huntington. 
FLUTE—Philip Caldwell. 
-CLARINETS—Dana Faulkner, John Rosa, Laurel Armstrong. 
CORNETS—D. E. Miner, W. H. Collier. 
HORN—John Pixley. 
TROMBONE—George Ackroyd. 
TRAPS—Everett Stradley. 
PIANO—Eleanor Meeks. \ 
Olaucfe's Waves. 
His seas are, the most beautiful in 
old art. For he studied tame waves, 
as he did tame skies, with great sin-
cerity, and some affection; and mod-
eled them with more care, not only 
than any other landscape painter of 
his day, but ev6n than any of the 
great men; for they, seeing the per-
fect painting of sea to be Impossible, 
gave up the attempt, and treated it 
couven^ionally. But Claude took so 
ihuch painis about this, feeling it was 
one of his fortes, that I supose no 
'6ne can model a small wave bottof 
than he.—^Ruskin. 
MAH-JONG 
l o r 
$ • 
Is T a k i n g t h e C o u n t r y B y S t o r m 
A complete set in bright cQlors, 
144 tiles, 116 counters, 8 racks, 
2_ dice, book of rules and instruc-
t ions; anyone can learn the game 
in ten minutes. I t ' s very fasci-
nating. All in attractive box, 
sent prepaid on receipt of $1.00. 
(Canada 25c ex t ra ) . 
TABLE COVERS 
Very Attractive Black Sateen Mah-
Jong Table Cover, wth colored 
dragon designs, adjustable to any 
size card table; 16 counter 
pockets, striking colored stitched 
edges. Extraordinary v^lue. Spe-
cial price 
COMBINATION OFFER:. . We will send 
prepaid one complete Mah-Jong set »nd 
table cover as described above on receipt 
of $2.50. 
C h i n a - A m e r i c a n I m p o r t i n g C o m p a n y 
111 West 68th St . New York 
% 2 
Stetson Girls* Glee Club 
John B. Stetson University | 
* 
* 
* 
LINCOLN HULLEY, P H . D., U T T . D., PRESIDENT 
DeLand, Florida 
THE' COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses leading to the 
degrees of Master of Arts and Scieitces. , 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Camegie tlnits required for a4mi88ion. 
Twenty-one departments in all. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman'dean, separate dormitories for women, 
and a separate gymnafiium. ' 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL.- B. degree. Gjraduates admitted to practice in 
Florida without examination. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Coursed in Civil, Mechanical, ElectricaJ and Chemical engineer-
ing leadng t o degrees. • 
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—^Especially for Flordia teachers, s trong normal courses and special 
teachers ' courses. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Accountins. Shor tbani , Typewriting, 
courses n History, Law, Economics and'Finance. 
T H E ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Chicago, and 
all high grade colleges. * , 
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS-^-For bovg and young men desiring manual trainiag, mechan-
ical drawing, etc. 
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony, and 
chorus work. 
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color, pastel, etc. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
1. THE PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic 
Chemistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geolo-
2 THE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology, Zoology, 
Botany General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry, 
8 THE COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—-In Bibical Literature, History, English, Psychol-
ogy, Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
1^*^**********^**.****************************************^** 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19, 1924. 
j DeLand Portrait Co. ^  
Individuality in Portraiture * 
* 
Special prices in Portraiture. We cater to Stetson % 
students. 
I Located Above Stith's Furniture Store * 
Room 34 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
WITH $7,000,000 already spent in beautifying im-provements as a setting for 400 Spanish homes, 
and with a development program that calls 
for an expenditure of $20,000,000 Coral Gables to-day 
is America's Finest Suburb from point of architecture, 
environment and sheer beauty. 
.yimYca's finest Suburh 
GEORGE E. MERRICK, Owner and Developer 
DAMMERS-BURNES, General Sales Agents 
49» ^^a^^int^n^^Mt^iy^minm^n^mnmma* 
WHEN YOU 
A GREATER STETSON 
"PEP" MEET S T X G E D 
IN THE AUDITORIUM 
OUR 
Advertisers 
YOti BOOST 
Onr Paper 
KODAKS 
Films and Camera Supplies 
Developing and Printing 
REEVE & HOWARD 
The Book Store 
©aks 
Coffee an^ tftft Sboppe 
Everything for the party or tea 
Servicfe froitt 12 M. to 10 P. M. 
Atwezelusiye line, of, In^Noc^iiCrvf ts 
CJorner Clara and Rich' 
f 
!l 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Tin!/ 
132 ScH i^ttt «t^evard 
Will finish your KODAK WORK 
if left ' ^ o i^y of the 
followKiK places: 
Bracey BfrptSCfre 
Cdir. BdUlewrd;ibidIndiana 
King Drug Co. 
Landis Block, Indiana ave. 
DeLapil Pi^no and MM.$ic Go. 
f^. B^liev^r4, pi^i Indiana 
and Rich 
Same Good Service 
The Wright Studios is the only 
place in EteLand where the ser-
vice of professional photogra-
phers of? long ejKperi^ce do your 
work. 
To his many other accomplish-
ments for which the students of Stet-
son llniversity are indebted, Tony 
Bates, haa added the' planning- and 
i^ of one of th^ e most success-
ful "Greater Stetson" pep meetings 
ever witnessed by the school. . The 
significant part of the program was 
tlie raising of over ?200 fcr adver-
tising the school through the Colle-
giate and the* agreement of Dr. Hul-
ley to mat'^h the students with a like 
aniour.t. 
i ;b:8 si:in rf money w-11 allow 'ne 
fulfillment of a plan of extension 
which it is anticipated will prdvi3 very 
beheficiai to the future goo4 of Stet-
son. The exact details of that plan 
are yet in the process of formation, 
and will be further explained la-
ter. 
However, without doubt the great-
est good will never come out of this 
meeting because of the amount of 
money raised nor the ease and rapid-
ity with which it was done, but rather 
because of the fact that every Stet-
son student had somC; small share in 
the work. The majprity of the pled-
ges were, under the dollar mark, and 
reveals the fact that Stetson students 
are even more loyal.tq their Alma 
IVfiater than it could, hiave been hoped. 
It, is the offering, througJ\. sacrifice, 
whJ,9h nijeans real support much more,, 
than that whidh is givep out of an 
al^undance. 
AidiTJjf^and abbejEting. Tony in his 
ef f ortig, Was a. musical (?) organiza-
jtiori^ compos^d-.qf- the -Stetson. Oichesr 
tra, the Band^ the, ColIegiiUis and, 
John Rosa. OnCf member oi the, faq-
tility, avers that this is,-the real Jrea-
spn for the. speed'with- which the $^^0 
was handed over—hope that t^ey 
wo.uid ^^K);^ ^ tafkv de|:ree, of. mercy,. 
t i r e CoU^a^e staff acknowl^di^e» 
another d4iht' df frratitiide~to Dr. litfl' 
le^' for his. agfreiiiri^rtt to ^ v e dollar 
f'oir dollar %vith'ihe-«tudenti> aifdfor 
giving the time for thift i»«<rt«ig so 
graciously. Realizing that the growth 
of S t e t ^ ^ mj^i^is: t i ^ fiirther '^;Kpan-
sion of hef: paper-f they are, intend-
ing to show the Doctor this apprecia-
tion in 1h6"ir feven greatier-ehdeavots 
to ujibuitdi and upKoid Stetsoii. 
_ ^ .0 ' 
tur* Thini^ 
9lM faesity x>f Hotly^ovd Hifh li 
i^'ilMfeullr'tw^a '(^h«<K'-:fta^ WHM. 
wli«m; thiey. • flinilr bejlera.' BMKf SOUM. 
day b<i,p*(if^ ||«Bit. 
\\ IbBjp^i^, la. the, M4itoi1aa, 
where, ^ ^jSt fc^e^ teache,ni w'iii^ . lecjtwr:. 
t^f oit ^ t l fo ro la rej^Ui^^ regari^ Uaf. 
(tte of '^HAA he rwbartced, Hliit 
waike Is lifd to «trtke with inath*^ 
iiitttical'V!«HM«a;'' 
"1tf«at W tt ft4ld«r/* cftcd a TMC« 
tr«m tlM b « ^ of the taiV.-^LM A M « ^ 
( S o n n e t ) — 
Haf you got anyding you like to sell? 
Coats, pants; I dink you'f got a 
suit 
Dat you don't vant, come on, I pay 
you goot; 
I gif you pric*^s dat you dink are 
svell. 
You ask me how I like dese trousers? 
Veil, 
De knee iss dorn, de gloth arount 
de voot 
Iss all vorn oud. I dink you'f got 
a boot. 
Or else a shoe. You ain't! Veil, none 
to sell? 
Veil. 1 take dese coat and anyway, 
pants: 
How mush you vant? Tree bucks! 
Vy,. man aliye, 
Desd stuffs ain't even vort a dollar 
ten. 
A dollar fifty; den I dake a shance, 
Und offer you von dollar fifty-five, 
Gootby, I kum arount sumtime 
again . 
—LYNN C. DOYLE. 
ERA'S DeLand, Florida, Since 1878 
I 
You Should See Our 
YES, WE GRIND lUT OUR OWN 
STANZAS— 
I know you've got me by both ears, 
I know you catch my bitter tears; 
I know you pinch me by the nose. 
And stand thereon in calm repose. 
I know that everything I see 
Comes firgt through you, and then to 
me. 
You're on to everything I do; 
And yet, my specs. I see through you! 
ED. U. KATER. 
CHIP, YOU'RE GETTING 
QUIET TAME— 
Corn beef and cabbage smell a mile. 
I like it. 
It's quite the opposite, of style, 
I like it. . ' 
It 's tough to cut and hard to chew. 
It's rank in taste and red in hue. 
It gives you the dyspepsia, too. 
I like it. 
—CHIP„LEE. 
Misses' Sport Togs 
Just what you need for these balmy 
spring days for Tenis Playing, 
Hiking, Etc. 
New Line Bathing Suits 
G. A. DREKA & CO. 
^ C ^ - ^ i J J ^ ^ i J W * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 
OliNG FOLKS IN 
LOVE AND WHAT 
TO DO ABOUT IT 
Thuf Dr. Thiot Heads Thi rd 
' 0 f Sermons in Series 
! to Youth. 
us. We are glad that "Shu" can 
come to visit us often. -^ 
Clark, Ford and Gunby, spent the 
week-end in Orlando. 
Sundy put up a very good game in 
his golf match with Shields of Flori-
da last Thursday. 
Joe Jennings enjoyed the lecture 
given by his uncle William Jennings 
Bryan last Saturday. y 
Sledge Tatum is working out a fine 
schedule for this season's baseball 
team. A lot of jolly fellp.ws are try-
ing for a place on the team. 
QUITE A COLOR -
SCHEME— 
A painter, who a store did keep, 
W^s such a jolly joker, 
That^when he found his girl-asleep 
Hcj with a yellow ochre. , 
Her color rose—"Ani I so brown 
You call me 'pretty yel ler?" 
Indigno-rant. she . left the town: 
Thus went his umiber-BUa. 
He vowed he'd never sienna one 
He'd give his life to toil; 
He keeps his vow in violet: 
His name is Lynn C. Doyle. 
—A^TEBK 
IF I, WERE DOCTOR 
HULLEY— 
If I were Doctor Hulley and Doctor 
Hulley were I 
I would give the students more say, 
so there'd never be a cry; 
There'd never be any. eight q'cloicks 
to drive one out of bed 
When ten o'clocks will serve the pur-
pose just as well instead. 
And four days there'd be for each 
week-end, you bet youT life! 
There'd be no cuts at all f of cuts be-
fore and after holiday 
Because I'd realize how harH it is for 
a stude to hurry back and 
stay. 
There'd be no hustin' out and to the 
winds thdt rule ^volild fly, 
If I werie Doctor Hiilley and Doctor 
Hulley ^ were I. 
And to these ^teachers all, I'd give 
without much fear 
Two vacations, siac moths each ,tO 
.take, effect each.^ear. 
All-these-proniises to^-^em I'id-grant 
and believe that's no lie; 
But! Y o^u see I'm n<it.Doctor Hulley, 
nor Doctor. HnHey I-
%y. stiy^ I, "5^oii;il^n't that >be, gwmd! 
THE QAIO- OF; 
STETSbN-r. 
For this is th^ call of Stietson, and 
fev6t Bh6 mijfees it;plaih; 
"Send no« ybui- 'fb'B'lish ari'dSnobbish; 
^isk 'ttie ydui- ' i^itbng Atld 
sane-T— 
Strong 'for" fife's stem battle; sane, 
for it profits them more; 
Send me'ifnen chOck full of Spirit; men 
' of whom we .would have more; 
Men who will cherish their emblems, 
as did the boys of the past> 
Ready to punish the fakir, punish him 
on till the last. 
Send me the best of your breeding, 
lend m6 your chosen ones; 
Them will I t ike to rty bOsom; them 
I want-as my sons." 
—J. O. KER. 
O 
The reformer must be sincere after 
all. He labors ceaselessly ^ work 
himself out tffa job.—Falatka (Fla.) 
NewSk 
.Syinday night Dr. Thiot delivers the 
ti)iB(lj of a series of sermons planned 
for Stetson students. He has endeav- ^ 
ore'd. in four grii:>ping', straight from 
tbe'shoulder talks, to touch the high 
point.s in the life of the college boy 
an4 .^'i'ii'I, find to impress iipon their 
hearts and minds some of the - facts 
and remedies gained through years of 
exp<^r"ence, both in commercial and 
businesg life and as a student. 
^ The first two of the series were de-
livered to large audiences, augment-
ed, by those of the students who knew 
o i ^ i s efforts.. The Collegiate is ta-
king this ifteans of bringing to every 
Stelfsonite the real worth of these ser-
nlipTis. Advice from a man of Dr. 
'Kiiot's calibre und worth, proven 
fnShcu "C'r sciioul boys and girls on nu-
merous occasions should never receive 
a deaf ear. It is our desire to see ev-
ery Stetson student in the Baptist 
church Sunday night when "YOung 
Folks in Love, and what to do about 
iV' is given to his congregation. No 
doubt he will spill some very amusing 
situations concerning some of Stet-
son's love cases. Perhaps you will 
have to blush when he h^ts too close 
home, one boy did during the sermon. 
We have been told that the couple 
v;ho studied thie home builder's guide, 
have beien positively identified. If 
you are liable to be so caught and 
told;about it, maybe you had better 
stay away. But then, be a sport. 
The last sermon of this series will 
be delivered the following Sunday, 
on fAfter the Diploma—What?" 
concluding a 
student life. 
'. 0 
f 
wonderful outline of 
P t KAPPA PHI NOTES 
"Zip" Mullens is spending the week-
end iW Jacksonville. We bojpe hie has 
an enjoyaible time. 
"Stork" ha?.been sick.for a couple 
of (^ays. We. think he wanted to take 
a,',rj^sl..' 
^ d : and, CJhairlie Henderson have 
been iH-Sap-ford most of thie week, bCr 
ciiage of the inn«as of their g^sand-
^ i a t h e r . ; ' - : . ! • ' ;'.'' •.^ •..;" : , . . . •_ , . . ' . •»- • , •" 
Schafeiger gpent the week-end with 
THE old custom of judging a person by his assoc-iates applies equally as well in business circles. 
Many of this community's more successful men have * 
found a connection with this strong Institution an % 
oftentimes unsuspected boost to their standing in ^ 
the business and financial world. 
A connection here, and the prompt, courteous, effici-
ent service that goes with it is available t6 all 
You And Your Friends 
Wlli Always Find the 
Best Banking Service Here 
The First National Bank 
* 
Member Federal Reserve System 4^ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 
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* STUDENTS 
are invited to place their 
accounts here 
Our Facilities are at Your 
Service 
Volusia County Bank 
& Trust Co. 
* 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MAMMAf BOY IS SMARTEST VINEGAR MAKERS LIVE LONG 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
You Simply Hate | 
to Leave | 
even after you have long * 
since finisned your dinner at * 
this restaurant. The sur- * 
roundings are so pleasant, * 
the service so courteous, the ^ 
memory of the dinner so * 
pleasant, you love to linger ^ 
and enjoy a little quiet talk. * 
That sounds tempting ? Well, J 
* come and enjoy the reality. * 
jThe Metropolitan Cafe 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* - • * 
ON THE HIP 
* - -* 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
GIVEN AWAY— 
Realizing that college life is made 
Iceener and bett-er by competition— 
-i;he CoUegriate is offering' a prize 
contest that will keep the students 
husy for the next two weeks. 
The contest: One thousand dol-
lars will be given for the picture 
(photo) of the dumbest looking per-
son in the world. 
Start out in this in the right man-
ner—its very simple. Just hunt up 
some hay seedy pumpkin head who 
doesn't realize how dumb he looks and 
drag him to the photographer (one 
who advertises with us) set the boob 
in the chair and let the little birdie 
do the rest. 
Address all pictures to: 
Collegiate Editor, U. S. A. 
Every contestant will be given free 
snusic lessons on the harmonica, swi-
net, linoleum, victrola, or playeu pia-
no, while all contestants not winning 
a prize will receive a card of con-
gratulations from the Editor. 
First prize—^hand painted tooth-
hrush. 
Second prize—Box of blue writing 
paper. 
Third Prize—Room and board in 
Doc HuUey's office. 
Fourth Prize—The change from a 
nickle after we buy the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, 
From the fiftii to the thousandth 
prize, light wiiies and beer. 
For further list of prizes see Mont-
gomery and Ward catalog. 
Rules of the contest: 
No person working for a living can 
enter. 
Must have parent's consent. 
Photos must be taken with hats off. 
No person with money or brains 
can compete. 
In case two persons send in the 
same picture—the contest will be call-
ed off. 
Billy Sundy or Gus Dunn's picture 
will not be accepted. 
No faculty pictures accepted. (We 
want to give the students a fair 
chance,) 
Don't send in your own picture; 
it might get mixed up with the rest. 
Photos must be taken on one side 
of the paper only. 
Don't enclose return postage un-
less you subscribe to the Collegiate. 
Photos of the Collegiate staff will 
not be considered if you send the 
right one. 
Contest closes March the first; all 
pictures must be in by September 
and no photo will be accepted after 
July fourth. . 
The judges who will announce the 
winner are men of much experience, 
who know what they are doing. The 
are, from left to right: Goof Boyle, 
Malcoam Stone, Tom Smith, Ropes 
and L. P, Thomas 
O 
THE DELAND PORTRAIT CO. 
The DeLand Portrait Company has 
been doing the work for this year's 
Annual. The advertisement for this 
company is in the paper, and ix, will 
be to the advantage of the readers to 
follow its announcement, as very like-
ly an attractive offer will be made to 
those who have already had their pic-
pures taken. 
* 
* 
&*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *4 
THE MEN'S SHOP 
M A TC F l ^^^ MKN'S SHOP your headquarters 
^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for BUYING 
Spring Straws 
and 
I Panama Hats 
* 
1 SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
1 THE MEN'S SHOP 
* W. W. WATTS, Prop. 
* 
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 
Antt It's Odd, but Hw Baby la Alwiora 
M*r« IntelligMH Than Any 
On« Elm^n, 
Why l8 It that •very one'i baby Is «• 
much more intelUfent than any one 
else's? "Look!" burbles the younj 
parent, holding aloft Dr. So and So's 
b*ok on "How to DUtlnguish Childrea 
from Other Children," "It saya at el^ht 
weekg old a baby bcgiju to notice 
things. Little Sam was seven weeks, 
three days and two hours last night 
and yet be already nottces.** 
•'What?" inquired the patient spin-
ster. 
"Well, last night when his father 
came in he looked dlr-ectly at him and 
began to cry," explained the young 
parent with triumph. 
All this apropos of a pair of parents 
in this great city, remarks a New York 
Sun writer. He came home the other 
night and noted tils child's reallysu-
perintelUgence. "But." he ?::ad, "he Is 
growing up much too fast In a little 
while we will no, longer have a .baby 
in the house. This is terrible." 
Wide eyed she agreed and sat fwra 
moment silent, looking .lnt«^ the future. 
There she saw ^umor-: in sailor clofchea. 
In short tcousersj at school,, in i-iong 
,trousers at college. She saw the Iftteh-
key on his di*esser, she regarded him >at 
his executive desk, she watoh.^ as -he 
walked up the aisle and sacrificed htm-. 
self on some unworthy niatrimonial 
altar, she held, in due tifcie, his children 
on her aged knee^ \ * 
"Oh I" she shrieked and burst into 
tears.' '"' ' ,^ /^ ^ 
Junior's father sought to ciom'fort 
her, but to no avail. All was oveir. 
Meantime junior, in the room nert, door, 
set up a loud wail for his dinneh 
OFFENSE THAT COST HAND 
Assault in Court Regarded as Scrloua 
Matter In England During tha 
Earlier Reigns. 
In earlier times, and certainly 
throughout the reigns of the Tudors 
and the Stuarts, and even later, the 
man who struck a blow or threw a 
missile in court invariably had his 
right hand cut ofC, in addition to other 
penalties, the Manchester Guardian 
saya. When a prisoner who had just 
been sentenced to death by Chief Jus-
tice Richardson at Salisbury asstises 
threw a brickbat at that judge, an 
Indictment was immediately prepared, 
and the culprit's right hand was then 
and there cut off and nailed'to the 
gibbet on which he was immediately 
afterward hung. Even so late as 1799 
the earl of Thanet was fined |5,000 and 
given one year's imyrlsomnent for in-
stigating a riot in a court. In addition 
to this he was bound over in a sum of 
$50,000 to be of good behavior for 
seven years. 
In 1877 Cosgrave, an Ao^ AHfUk^  
threw an egg at Vice Chancellor 
Mallns, and he was immediately com-
mitted to prison and did not receive 
his discharge until placed en board a 
ship sailing for New York. 
Too Much Neatneaa. 
I once knew a woman who had the 
reputation of being the best house-
keeper for miles around. Her neigh-
bors described her kitchen floor as 
"so clean you could eat off it." But 
when 1 think of that woman, I remem-
ber dne long, hot summer aftemoon 
when I was playing with her children 
and ran into the kitchen to get a 
drink of water. I had turned on the 
faucet over the black sheet-iron sink 
when her small daughter appeared in 
the doorway, an agonized expression 
on her face. 
"Oh, mother will be mad at you," 
lihe whispered. "You're l#t the sink 
get all wet. She always oils It right 
after lunch, and then w can't turn on 
the water till dinner time." 
"But I want a drink," I explained. 
"I know," said tbe other child. "But 
mother says there's no need of avr 
wanting dfftiks of water In the after-
noon,"—Clara Savage Littledale in the 
Designer, 
Faverita Houea Plants. 
AnMTlcan housewives have a grWt 
liking for rubber plants, which are 
grown much more commonly in the 
United States than in Great Britain. 
No doubt one reason for the favor in 
which they are held is their ease ef 
caltlvatlon and their immunity to dust 
and a dry atmosphere. The rubber 
plant requires considerable water, al-
though too much can easily be applied. 
Washing ofT the leaves with tepid 
wafer helps to keep them bright, while 
fish oil soap may be used if insects 
ai>p«ar, being applied with a soft 
sponge. Housewives sometimes rub 
oil on the leaves with the idea of mak-
ing them glossy, but this is a very 
unwise proceeding. If a dark brown 
spot appears on a l^ af, change the lo-
cation of the plant. It is due very 
likely to a flaw in the glass which con-
centrates the rays of the sun in ona 
spot. 
Now He Keep* His Seat 
My mother always had done her 
best-to teach me to be polite, and I 
followed h(>r Instructions with varying 
success. One day, when I was about 
twelve years old, I was riding along 
on a crowded street car. A nice grand-
motherly-looking old woman happened 
to be standing beside my seat. i 
arose, tipped my hat, and offered her 
my seat. She accepted, but, howling 
kittens, she wanted me to sit on her 
lap because I looked tired. The pas-
sengers all turned around and hetan 
to smile, so I "plunged the line" for 
the exit and walked the rest of the 
way,—Exchange. 
Surely Seema to Be Seme Connection 
Between That Particular Occu-
patlon and Longevity. 
Is there any connection between 
vinegar-making and longevity? 
"If you want to live to a ripe old 
age be a vinegar maker," said one 
member of a vinegar manufacturing 
firm. The abnormal longevity of the 
employees of other firms which pro-
duoe vinegars, sauces, and condiments 
confirms the statement In a remark-
able manner. 
In some instances the workmen en-
gaged in the distilling of vinegar have 
been in the service of their respec-
tive firms for between 60 and 70 years. 
"The average age of the heads <rt 
departments here is seventy!" said 
an employer. "To have three or ftour 
generations of a family at work in the 
vinegar distillery at the same time is 
quite common." 
Recently, at a birthday dinner party 
In connection with the firm, the com-
bined ages of four of the gueste 
totaled 336 years. Th'e oldest was 
nearly ninety and the youngest near-
ly seventy.—London Tit-Bits. 
-0-
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
IS RIGHT ON THE JOB 
This past week has been a big one 
for the School for Scandal. We can 
tell you about some of the monkey-
business that has been going on, but 
we haven't the heart to tell you the 
truth. We are planning to take the 
material that would not do to print, 
put it in book form, and sell it for 
$4.00 per copy. That's a bargain 
when you consider that some of the 
$4.00 publicajtions on the campus 
even charge you a healthy sum to 
have your name and picture in print. 
One night last wee?k the School for 
Scandal members gave their text 
books a rest and met in a dark and 
secluded spot to pass judgment on 
several mean bits of information that 
chanced to cross their paths. We did 
our duty nobly and without fear, 
prejudice, or favoritism, and. decided 
vipon some tactics that would put a 
stop to the many things that were 
brought to our attention. The things 
that we are about to tell you are of 
a confidential nature and we will be 
mad if any of it leaksout. Lend us 
your receiving station for a few min-
utes and digest this: 
Who was the Senior lawyer that at-
tended the Stray Greek dance last 
Friday night and danced with .-moth-
er man's wife nearly the entire eve-
ning? "And they call it dancing." 
Do not be surprised if you hear of 
a divorce.or murder within a week or 
so. 
One of the girls is wearing a sad 
countenance for her shiek is leaving 
after the winter term closes. She 
said it wouldn't hurt so much if he'd 
only leave his Ford coupe. 
Someone asked Whitnell if he 
thought Beauty Clay would l)righten 
the face. He said that he thought 
Mud was better. 
Who is the tall slender girl who 
v/ears other girls' clothes more often 
than her own? 
We hear that a new Student Coun-
cil will be selected next tenri. Good: 
That ought to mean some fresh ideas 
in punishments, anyway. 
Did yoii see Miss So-and-So riding 
in the Lincoln which she borrowed 
the other day? You should rave 
heard the "line" she handed to get 
it. As Mr, Stover says, "an imagina 
tion is a wonderful thing." 
A hint of warning to a certain 
young lady, Thi^ school is different 
from the one that you recently came 
from. The "gym" steps were made to 
walk on and are no relation to a 
porch swing. 
Two young men recently entered 
Stetson from Georgia, and we noticed 
that , one of the best known vamps 
was talking one of them into submis-
sion before he even had a chance 
to attend one class. Her act fell 
flat and we advise her to try it on 
the shorter one now. 
Bacon was enjoyed at breakfast in 
Chaudoin not so long ago, for the 
iirst time in many years. It must be 
that Jones ran over a hog in his two-
seated vibrator. 
One of the girls is haying her 
walking, stick enameled and vnll be 
without visible means of support for 
a few days. 
Who is the Chaudionite who sent her-
self a heart-shaped box of choco-
lates and hastily admits that i t is from 
"her man?" 
Bill Gunby does love flowers! He 
likes to see how long they will last. 
He said yesterday: "I've kept this 
Violet JEver-sol-ong." , 
One of the class rooms smelled as 
if a, varnish factory was on fire, but 
investigation by orte of our slick re-
porters showed that a certain fellow 
had redecorated his shoes, but failed 
to to complete the job, which was 
not bad on the eyes, but terrible on 
the nose. 
The National Convention of the 
School for Scandal will be held in Re-
no, Nevada, where they will try to 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Soaology, etc, 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
funu^ed on request. Write today. 
arije ®niber£{itp of Cfjicago 
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get some divorces put through so 
that several of the Alumni of the 
School for Scandal can soon begin to 
indorse alimony checks. Several new 
members were pledged at the last 
meeting of the S. for S., and we hope 
to have initiation soon so that we 
can have the pleasure of kicking the 
pledges in the teeth and ruining their 
futures. 
Now, folks, we hope that you will 
try to do better next week and help 
the School for Scandal clean up the 
campus before the Spring term starts, 
so that we all can begin our work with 
mores eriousneas. , We wish success 
to all those whoNvill attempt to ride 
ponies in the race for good exami-
nation marks. Giddap! 
Right here and now, we wish to 
deny the statement that the School 
for Scandal will put up a man for 
the presidential election, and we want 
to straighten things out before there 
becomes a political landslide in our 
direction. 
The results of the popularity con-
test are as follows: 
Student Council 0 
Prunes 1,987 
0 - -
PHI KAPPA DELTA 
Rats Leonard and Brakmann spent 
the week-end at their home in Winter 
Haven. 
Buddy now holds the record for 
the milk drinking record. Buddy can 
put away five quarts a day and by 
the looks of the house, one would 
think that it was a dairy. 
Dr. and Mrs. Stone are visiting theri 
son, Malcolm, for a while. 
Rat Bass has forfeited his debate 
to Rat Cox when he failed to make 
his appearance at the Phi Kapps' court 
room. Judge Slater gave the ver 
diet after holding the court room 
in suspense till one o'clock. The 
prisoner was taken into custody by 
Sheriff Bill Gunby. 
Brother King is back again, but 
will not stay. He just had to get to 
the old house and——Oh yes, the 
Alpha Xis are having a house party. 
Stone's pet iizzard (Satchel) has 
made himself qfuite at home and hao 
chosen a blue penant for his abode. 
And by the way, our Mascot, Alli-
gator Trixy, is alive and feeling fine. 
Heard on the sleeping'porch P'riday 
night: "Is this my bed?" "Yes," 
"Well, then, who are these other two 
birds who are in i t?" "Why, man alive, 
don't you realize it is very cold?" 
Rat Mullen, author and speaker, has 
finished his masterpiece. The book is 
on sale at all leading book stores and 
it is making a big hit on Third Avenue, 
New York. Those wishing to obtain 
same may ocguiere it by mailing ten 
cents in stamps to No, 589 Chelsea 
Place, N. Y. It is entitled: "Bass 
Steps Out." 
The rats are now singing "The Old 
Hickory Paddle." Thank-, to Bill 
Gunby. 
Yes, Cunningham is still at the 
house. 
Cox says he feels like the old bar-
rel stave—BROKE. 
The old house must be haunted.' 
The other day some of the fellows 
were sitting en the porch and they 
saw a figure approach. He was dress-
ed in various articleii. Some of the 
fellows w^nt as far as to say that 
the ghost iiad on :!om9 of their 
cJothes. It leeks mighty mysterious. 
Bill Gunby is Ever (wandering af-
ter his) Sole. Blakely, that long 
drawn-out boy, has been having a 
lot of trouble in keeping his feet 
warm. Rat Crombie is flagging the 
coeds with his red neck tie. 
The other day Rat Foster turned 
over his Lizzie ahd found that it had 
legs on both sides. 
Cox gave his berth to Bass. And 
now he is sleeping with the Afistro-
crats on the sleeping porch. 
They tell us that Blakely made the 
acquaintance of "Eddie Pinaud" 
the other night. 
O ^ 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
(Continued from page 1) 
Beautiful Line 
Vanity 
Cases 
75c to $1.50 
King Drug Co. 
The Old Reliable Druggists 
118 W. Indiana Ave., DeLand, Fla. 
F. N, DeHuy SL Son 
Jewelers 
Silversmiths and Opticians 
We render a service and car-
ry a complete stock of mer-
chandise found only in large 
cities at a saving to you in 
price. 
For over a half century the 
name 
"DeHuy" 
has stood for quality in jewelry 
•*^'= 
When it 
Comes to Ser-
vice WE 
Give It 
When it 
Comes to Qual-
ity WE 
Have it 
Our drug stock is com-
plete. 
6,W.FislierDragGo. 
DeLand's Oldest Drug 
Store 
ing. Selections from both of these 
will form the program of the Tooley 
Opera Company, which appears here 
as a number of the Festival, on March 
22nd. 
The avowed purpose of this com-
pany is "Opera of, and for the penple" 
and with this is a guiding principle, 
they sing and speak in English. 
It is only through the kindness and 
co-operative spirit of the manager of 
the Daytona Assembly, James Heaton, 
that these wonderful programs are 
being offered here in DeLand. And 
to him is due the thanks of those in 
charge of the Festival program, and 
of the large audiences which will lis-
ten to ihe concerts. 
THE 
WATER'S 
ALWAYS 
FINE 
AT 
DeLEON 
COME ON IN 
Ponce DeLeon 
Springs 
